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RESENE CURTAIN COLLECTION: XPRESSIONS - EBONY
From the Resene Curtain Collection, a modern retro design with a 
shimmer shine effect. Available in Charcoal, Ebony and Flame. 
www.resene.co.nz/curtains
 
RESENE WALLTRENDS II: BAMBOO 75155
Striking feature wallpapers in modern neutral hues through  
to striking black and white designs. View the Resene wallpaper 
library in Resene ColorShops or online with thousands of 
wallpaper swatches. 
www.resene.co.nz/wallpaper

MONO MAGIC
Head to the city for a truly urban look with the growing range 
of coffee bean blacks and clean greys from the Resene The Range 
2011/12.  Use Resene Thriller (grey), Resene Blackout (rear) and 
Resene Black Sheep against the clean elegance of Resene Half 
Alabaster and have some fun with an eye-punching bright such  
as Resene Grapevine (purple) to enliven the scheme. 
Available from Resene ColorShops nationwide, 
ph 0800 RESENE (737 363) www.resene.co.nz

BAMBOO 75155
RESENE WALLTRENDS II

XPRESSIONS - EBONY
RESENE CURTAIN COLLECTION

RESENE BELIEVE
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12

RESENE AVALANCHE
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12



LABYRINTH – FLAME
RESENE CURTAIN COLLECTION

FANTAIL 75137
RESENE WALLTRENDS II

RESENE KNOCK OUT
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12

RESENE PUKEKO
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12

BRIGHT AND BREEZY
Colours for 2011/12 are generally cleaner and less complicated with 
touches of uber bright reds, oranges, yellows and violets, such as 
Resene Switched On (yellow) and Resene Pukeko (purple), to draw 
in the eye like a flower.  Perfect for playful spaces and kids’ rooms, 
there are clear greens such as Resene Howzat and spicy oranges like 
Resene Outrageous.  Saturated reds are in abundance and a definite 
feature of the new palette from deep rusty hues to those with a 
feminine pink twist such as Resene Knock Out.  Use clean crisp 
neutrals such as Resene Half Alabaster (at the back) and Resene 
Blackjack to offset the strength of these bold tones. 
 
Available from Resene ColorShops nationwide,
ph 0800 RESENE (737 363)  www.resene.co.nz

QRISTAL CLEARFLOOR BY RESENE
Keep your timber flooring looking good with Resene Qristal ClearFloor. 

Made from a clear waterborne urethane, it’s a tough durable finish formulated 
especially for floors. A desirable satin finish, Resene Qristal ClearFloor can be 
applied by homeowners through to professional tradespeople. Resene Qristal 

ClearFloor 1K is available in a single pack designed for general flooring use 
with low to medium foot traffic. Or choose Resene Qristal ClearFloor 2K, 

a harder-wearing waterborne option for high abrasion areas.
Available from Resene ColorShops nationwide,  
ph 0800 RESENE (737 363) www.resene.co.nz
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RESENE CURTAIN COLLECTION:  LABYRINTH - BUD
From the Resene Curtain Collection, featuring an Art Nouveau inspired classic 

scroll with a subtle raised effect. Available in Bud, Ebony, Flame and Stone.
www.resene.co.nz/curtains 

RESENE WALLTRENDS II: CAMELIA 25223 
Striking feature wallpapers in modern neutral hues through to striking black 

and white designs. View the Resene wallpaper library in Resene ColorShops or 
online with thousands of wallpaper swatches.

www.resene.co.nz/wallpaper
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CAMELIA 25223
RESENE WALLTRENDS II

LABYRINTH - BUD
RESENE CURTAIN COLLECTION

RESENE GONDWANA
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12

RESENE CALYPSO
RESENE THE RANGE 2011/12

OF SEA & SAND
Nature continues its influence with fresh 

colours, rustic textures and the beauty 
of handcrafted pieces.  Watery blues, 

such as Resene Awash are refreshing and 
optimistic while muddied greens such as 

Resene Gondwana (green) are earthy and 
natural.  Crossover hues that move from 
green to blue are a feature of the Resene 

The Range 2011/12 and remind us of 
the sea, such as Resene Calypso (blue).  

Set these against washed, sandy and 
weathered neutrals for timeless appeal – 

Resene Half Rickshaw (back left), Resene 
First Light (back right) and Resene 

Fantail (front right).
 

Available from Resene  
ColorShops nationwide, 

ph 0800 RESENE (737 363)   
www.resene.co.nz

 


